FOREST PLAN AMENDMENT

TABLE I - CONDITIONS BY ZONE
INDICATOR
Campsite Density
Barren Core Area
# Social Trls.per Camp
# Other Social Trls. per
Concentrated Use Area
Encounters per Day
(trail)
Encounters per Day
(camp)
Administrative and
Permitted Camps (base
or spike camps)
Permanent Structures
(other than heritage)
Examples of Structures
FS System Trails
Directional Trail Signs
Non-System Trails
Existing Grazing
Allotment
Noxious Weeds
Fish Stocking

RNAs

ZONE I
<1/roving mi.
Revegetates
annually
Generally 0
Generally 0

ZONE II
<3/roving mi.
<100 sq.ft.

ZONE III
<6/roving mi.
<200 sq.ft.

ZONE IV
<8/roving mi.
<500 sq.ft.

Std./Obj.i
Objective
Objective

Generally<2
Generally<2

Generally<3
Generally<3

Generally<5
Generally<3

Objective
Objective

Generally 0

Generally<2

Generally<3

Generally<5

Objective

Generally 0

Generally<2

Generally<4

Generally<4

Objective

Not to exceed 15
service or use
days per season
per site
no

Allowed as needed for administrative use except in RNA's. Allowed as specified in
operating plans for outfitters.

Standard

RESOURCE PROTECTION ONLY

Standard

none

Water bars, turnpike, puncheon

Standard

None

Same as II & III, if
needed possibly toilets
or hitch racks
Mainline, secondary and way trails

Secondary & way trails
only
no
yes
yes
Discourage in all zones. Eliminate when and where possible.
no
no
yes

yes
yes

Noxious weeds will be removed from all zones.
Form a work group which includes fisheries and wilderness managers of MFWP and the Forest Service. This
group will discuss items relating to fisheries in the A-P. Acknowledge that authority for fish management
rests with MFWP and seek the concurrence of that agency in modifications to any existing management
practice. Among the items which may be the subject of discussion and for which MFWP sanction may be
sought are cessation of stocking in currently fishless lakes, protection of streams with pure westslope cutthroat
or bull trout populations, and manner and location of fish stocking.
Seek native biological communities where possible. Provide recreational angling.
RNA establishment is not tied to zone designation.

1 Standard or Objective associated with this indicator. (Standard and objective are defined in the glossary of the EA.)
(< = less than)

I-

Standard
Standard
Objective
Standard
Objective
Objective

NA

